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Dear Chairman Leverock: 

The purpose of this submission by Bermuda Electric Ught Company Limited ("BELCO" or "the 
CompanY'), referenced In previous correspondence dated June 30, 2016, is four-fold: 

• to report on the actions taken by BELCO In response to letter directives of the 
Enersv Commission ("the Commission"') dated December 21, 2015 and 
March 31, 2016; 

• to follow up on the Integrated Resource Plan (,RP") that BELCO flied with the 
Commission on June 30, 2016; 

• to propose three specific rate adjustments, relating to (1) a fuel efficiency 
sharing mechanism; (2) net metering; and (3) an electric vehicle charging rate; 
and 

• to advance the collaborative discussion with the Commission regarding 
aggressive energy efficiency and conservation measures and other actions to 
transform the electric sector to achieve a more sustainable energy future while 
maintaining First World system reliability. 

This submission Is organized Into five (S) parts: 

I. An Introduction~ providins a road map to and executive summary of the 
remainder of the submission and a short summary of the legal and regulatory 
context within which the submission is framed; 

II. A Status Report on BELCO's follow up to the letter directives; 
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Ill. Proposals for three specific Rate Adjustments; 

IV. A Conclusion listing items needing near term discussion with the Commission; 
and 

v. Appendices {1-G) supportins Sections I-IV. 

Consistent with Bermuda1s electricity sector policy~ BELCO sees a three-pronged energy future: 
(1) energy effidency and conservation; (2) renewables; and (3) reliabUity and stability. The first 
prong focuses on agressive use of energy efficiency and conservation to reduce demand. The 
second prong promotes use of economically sound, renewable aeneration resources to meet 
the remaining demand~ Including solar PV, both large-scale and distributed seneration, subject 
to the ability of the arid to absorb the power. Finally, the third prong ensures the maintenance 
of reliable, dispatchable generation resources and a modern, efficient grid. 

This submission focuses on near and mid-term actions to achieve a more efficient, cleaner and 
greener energy mix In Bermuda. BELCO envisions submitting another filing with additional 
concrete steps to advance this three-pronged approach. 

The Company seeks to meet with the Commission at its earliest convenience to follow up on 
next steps regarding the IRP and various other issues identified below. The Company looks 
forward to the Commisslon1s response to this filing, and would be happy to provide any further 
materials or to engage fn any additional dialogue that the Commission would find helpful in 
addressing BELCO's proposals and adivities. 

This is a critical time for developing Bermuda's energy future~ and BELCO stands ready, willing 
and able to play its part. 

I. INTRODUCT10N 

On June 5~ 2015, building on the Energy Green Paper 2009 and the Energy White Paper 2011, 
the Minister of Economic Deveropment announced The National Electricity Sector Polley of 
Bermuda (Polley). That Policy describes how the Government intends to pursue least cost, high 
quality, environmentally sustainable, secure and affordable electric service through an 
electricity sector structure consisting of the Electric Utility (BELCO) providing transmission, 
distribut1on, retail, and some generation, with other generation from independent power 
producers and distributed generation; oversight by the Regulatory Authority; and planning 
through the IRP process. 

Thereafter~ consistent with this Policy, the Parliament enacted the Bermuda Electricity Act 2016 
to supersede the Energy Act 2009. As the Preamble to the Electricity Act 2016 reflectsJ the 
legislative goal of the Act Is to develop a regulatory framework to promote effective and 
sustainable competition, Investment and the adoption of Innovative technologies for renewable 
energy, energy efficiency and conventional energy, and the protection of the rights of 
consumers and end-users. Among other things, the Electricity Act 2016 adopts the IRP process 
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and sector structure discussed in the Policy and sets forth the governing tarlff-settins; principles 
for recovery of reasonable costs of service, Including a reasonable return on Investment. 

Notably, the Polley sets forth an aspiratlonal matrix of supply and demand-side options, seared 
toward moving away from fossil fuels to renewable resources, while maintaining a high-quality 
amd reasonable cost supply. 

In June 2015, still operating under the Energy Act 2009, BELCO submitted rate adjustments 
upon which the Commission acted in Its letter directives of December 21, 2015 and March 31, 
2016. In keepln& with the spirit of the Polley and the Electridty Act 2016, the Commission, 
among other thinp, Identified a series of action items for the Company going forward, 
Including the submission of an IRP to the Commission by June 30, 2016. 

BELCO fully supports the Policy and its goals, and had been working on an IRP for some time 
prior to the announcement of the PoJfcy and the issuance of the Commission's fetter directives. 
The Company flied its IRP on June 30, 2016, as mandated by the Commission. That IRP, as well 
as the proposals included fn this submission, are wholly consistent with the Polley. For 
example, the IRP recommends aggressive energy efficiency efforts; an increase in the use of 
solar supply and other renewables; and maintenance of thermal base load resources in the near 
and mid-term until technofosical advances permit a transition to cleaner and more sustainable 
dlspatchable generation resources. (See IRP, §§ 1.3, 4.12.) 

The general focus ofthis submission, aside from complying with the Commission's letter 
directives, Is to establish near-term rates, programmes and study processes that promote and 
jump-start an environmentally sensitive approach to electricity generation, delivery and supply, 
while meeting the least-cost, high quality, and security of supply goals set forth In the Polley 
and Electricity Act 2016. 

II. STATUS REPORT ON COMMISSION LETTER DIRECTIVE ACJlON ITEMS 

The following provides a status report as to each of the action ttems BELCO understands It was 
to undertake under the December 21, 2015 and March 31, 2016. 

1. "Green" fuel formula 

In Paragraph 57(c) of the December 21, 2015 letter directive, the Commission instructed BELCO 
to devise, In coUaboration with the Commission, a formula to increase the incentive to purchase 
wgreen" fuels. This requirement was not mentioned in the March 31, 2016letter directive, and 
It Is not clear whether the action items in the later directive supersede this Instruction. BELCO 
believes that any specific requirement in this area should be assimilated within the broader IRP, 
and would lfke to meet with the Commission at the earliest opportunity to discuss the direction 
the Commission would like to take on this subject matter within the next steps of the iterative 
IRP process. 

2. Credit card fee discontinuance 
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The March 31, 20161etter directive, 11 XXIV, states that BELCO's credit card convenience fee 
shall be discontinued and that BElCO should simultaneously facilitate use of cards as soon as 
practically possible. BELCO anticipates Incorporating this discontinuance into its rates as of 
January 1, 2017, and would like to meet with the Commission at Its earliest convenience 
regarding a rate adjustment to achieve thls objective by that tar.get date. 

3. Fuel efficiency metric 

Paragraph XXVIII(d) of the March 31, 20161etter directive provided that BELCO should devise a 
fuel efficiency metric in collaboration with the Commission. BELCO's proposal is set forth 
below,§ 111.1. Given the collaborative nature of this metric as described by the Commission in 
its directive, BELCO requests a conference with the Commission to obtain its Input and advance 
this task to completion. 

4. New recovery account for CRSE£R and net meterlna 

In Paragraph XXVIII( e) ofthe 31 March 2016 letter directive, the Commission asked BELCO to 
create a new recovery account like the Fuel Adjustment Rate (FAR), moving the Commercial 
Renewable System Excess Energy Rate ("CRSEER•) and net metering from FAR to the new 
account. 

The amount which BELCO has paid to commercial entitles selling at the CRSEER Js $3,596 for the 
first half of 2016. Net metering credits to residential customers over the same period were 
$138,179, with the total amount paid with the total amount refunded to the customer as a 
result of rolling credits between January and June, $8,217. The lifetime oost of the net-metering 
program in total credits to residential customers between 2011 and June 2016 Is $594,395, with 
the total amount refunded to the customer as a result of rolling credits for the same period, 
$42,870. The cumulative June 2016 YTD Impact to the overall rates {total amount paid divided 
by flrst half sales) Is approximately 0.05 cents/kWh, which would imply a tracking tariff (similar 
to the FAR) of approximately 0.01 cents/kWh. BELCO will work with the Commission to 
incorporate this tracking and recovery component In its monthly FAR report. 

5. Capital plan 

The March 31, 2016 letter directive, " XXVUI(g), provided that BELCO should submit a capital 
plan for work in progress and to be completed during rate period by May 31, 2016, with semi
annual updates. On June 30, 2016, BELCO submitted a request to extend the date to August 15, 
2016. 

BELCO's 2016 Capital Expendure Budget is enclosed as Appendix 1. As reflected In the 
attachment, BELCO's plan can be divided into two categories, (1) maintenance and (2) growth. 
The first category lists projects BELCO has Identified as essential to meet the minimum 
requirements to serve customers in a safe, reliable and effective way. The second category 
reflects Investments to modernise the system and meet the new energy future, Including 
investment in advanced metering infrastructure ("AMI") and battery energy storage systems 
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(BESS) for spinning reserve. BELCO Is available to answer any queries the Commission may have 
about specific projects listed and will update the Commission on progress on the semiannual 
basis as directed. 

S. Hotel customer dass 

The March 31, 2016 letter directive, -.J XXVIII(c), stated that BELCO should submit a new tariff 
schedule separating hotels as a customer dass from the current demand catesory. In response, 
BELCO contemplates a broader hospitality demand and customer class for Implementation on 
January 1, 2017, with a neutral impact for the classes as a whole. BELCO seeks a prompt 
meeting with the Commission to discuss the specifics of the rate design for this new class. 

7. Energy conservation plan 

The Commission stated that BELCO should develop with the Commission and submit a plan to 
collaborate with non-residential classes with respect to energy efficiency and conservation. 
[March 31, 2016 letter directive, -.J XXVIII(h).) 

Reduction of use through energy efficiency and conservation Is a critical component in a more 
environmentally sustainable energy portfolio. As reflected in the IRP, steps to increase energy 
efficiency and conservation are a major aspect of BELCO's proposed plan for the future. The 
Polley assumes approximately 5 percent abatement of demand through demand-side 
manasement Initiatives and aggressive conservation efforts. BElCO is committed to meeting 
these targets and using cost-effective efficiency conservation programmes to dampen overall 
and peak demand. The Company proposes the following approach. 

A rider should be established to BELCO's bills, reflecting a designated fund dedicated to energy 
efflcfencv and conservation programmes. The associated charse, e.g., for illustrative purposes, 
1 cent/kWh, will appear as a separate line Item on customers' bills. Because this fund will have 
no money In the beginning, ·BELCO wlll provide the seed money, e.g., again for illustrative 
purposes, $1 miiJion, to cover the first six months' expenditures, to be paid back over time, 
without Interest, as sufficient revenues are generated by the rider. This money will be spent on 
pilot programmes, implemented throu,tl requests for proposals issued by BELCO and 
responded to by Bermuda-based vendors. These pilots, If successful, then become a platform 
for expansion Into broader programming. BELCO wiU make a data repository of the results of 
all pilot programmes available to the public. In the beginning of the plan Jmplementation1 the 
regulator will approve the specific pilot programmes. Over time, as this process goes forward, 
the regulator can simply monitor spending for prudence. 

As the initial launch, BELCO believes that programmes can quickly be put In place in the area of 
energy audits for (1) public school and (2) governmental building energy savings. 

Regarding these first two pilots, a school will be selected with the approval of the Department 
of Education, as a base line for expansion to other buildings, to be expanded in accordance with 
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the learning and experience sained. A parallel effort will go forward with a governmental 
building chosen with the approval of the appropriate governmental body. 

High priority should be given to improving Government, municipal and autonomous non
governmental organizations ("QUANGos•) (coliectlveiy "GMQ") facilities to reduce oper3tlr.g 
expenses to the Government while simultaneously Improving the portfolio of demand side 
management resources. This can be accomplished by installing utility-financed energy 
efficiency and energy management solutions on GMQ facilities as appropriate, while providing 
energy conservation education to the civil service. 

Such steps can decrease future capital requirements for power generation resources in the 
energy mix and reduce energy payments by the GMQs, as well as potentially benefit from the 
low-cost of capital of the utHity model. 

GM~ are not only appropriate targets for energy efficiency and conservation efforts, but also 
assets as sites for renewable generation, producing new revenues for the associated entities 
while simultaneously improving the portfolio of renewable energy resources. Utility-owned 
renewable assets can be built on GMQ property where appropriate. Such siting of renewables 
likewise has the multiple benefits of lnaeaslng the number of renewable systems in the energy 
mix, adding leasehold payments to the GMQ income, and employing the low-cost of capital of 
the utility model. 

Development of solutions from these initial programmes could include "Community Gardens," 
where customers that are unable to develop rooftop solar systems can purchase ownership in 
the GMQ sited systems. For example, residents that live In rented accommodations find solar 
installation inaccessible. The Community Garden approach opens the accesslbUity to solar PV 
ownership, irrespective of home-ownership. 

Other near-term programmes could Involve lighting upgrades and replacements in commercial 
buildings. 

In this submission, as the first step on this path, BELCO seeks approval for this approach; 
establishment of the energy efficiency rider to create an enersv efficiency fund; and approval of 
first two pilots noted above. BELCO seeks a prompt meeting with the Commission to identify 
the specific amount of initial seed money from BELCO and the size of the rider, and any details 
regarding the first two pilots the Commission may desire before Issuing RFPs for the same. 

8. T&D enhancement 

The Commission tasked BELCO with developing and submitting a working paper for the 
enhancement of the transmission and distribution system that shall include, but not be limited 
to, facilitation of distributed generation and enersv feed-in and intelligent technology 
integration, by November 30, 2016. {March 31, 2016 Jetter directive, 11 XXVIII(i).) The capital 
plan for 2016 transmission and distribution enhancements of any kind is included in 
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Appendix 1. Work is ongoing on the task of developing fwe-year capital plan incorporating such 
enhancements on this longer plannlns horizon. 

9. Discount phas&-out 

in the March 31, 2016 letter directive (1 XXV), the Commission ordered BELCO to phase out 
discounts except for social assistance and quick payment over a tw~year period commencing 
from the date of the letter. BELCO eliminated the discount in its fuel adjustment clause as of 
July 1, 2016. As noted above (§ 6), the hotel discounts are scheduled for elimination as of 
January 1, 2017. Discounts for government facilities will also be eliminated as of January 1, 
2017. BELCO looks forward to a discussion with the Commission to discuss speclfk:s and cost 
Impacts. 

10. Intercompany loans 

The March 31, 2016 directive, ttl XXVIII{f), provided that BELCO should settle Its Intercompany or 
related party loans per BELCO's letter to the Commission dated February 15, 2016, wJth no 
further similar arrangements undertaken unless authorized by the regulator. 

With respect to Intercompany payables, at Ascendant Group limited (• AGL•), vendor payment 
processes are structured around the intesrated and efficient use of systems. SpecificaUy, AGL, 
BELCO, AG Holdings Limited (•AGH") and Its subsidiaries IEPC limited, and Ascendant Properties 
limited (induslve of Serpentine Properties Umited) utilize Maximo Asset Manasement program 
lntesrated with SAP to review, approve and process payments tied to a single BELCO overdraft 
facility. As Air Care Umlted, PureEnergy, IFM Limited and Bermuda Gas (sold in April 2016 to 
Rubis) were never Integrated into the Group's Maximo or SAP systems, their vendor payments, 
internal controls and cash management processes were always kept separate. 

BElCO believes that this focus on an integrated process is efficient and provides for a strong 
internal control environment as the vendor master list, delegated authorities and payment 
authorization workflows are managed through a robust system. Notwithstanding the benefits 
of this approach, the Commission has rightly pointed out that BELCO's intercompany payables 
and receivables were not settled on a resular basis, resulting in significant amounts accruing on 
BELCO's accounts. At the same tfme, It should be noted that BELCO's retained earnings has 
been abnormally hish, as· the tlmins and amount of tts dividend payments have been tied to 
AGL's reduced dividend payments, resulting in payout ratios significantly below normal for 
intesrated utilities. 

In order to remedy this situation, BELCO proposes the following approach. 

• Vendor payables will continue to be run under the same integrated system, 
;nternal controls and BELCO overdraft facility. However, BELCO and AGL will 
settle its Intercompany payables on a monthly basis so as to effectively fimlt 
the exposures to a reasonable amount. Under no circumstances will the 
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BELCO overdraft facility be utilized to fund acquisitions or project 
Investments at AGL or AGH; 

• BELCO quarterly dividends wlrl reflect its spedfic situation, taking into 
consideration its retained earnings, cash tlows, capital structure and 
anticipated capital expenditure requirements. In the short-term, this will 
result in an increased payout ratio; and 

• AGL w111 separately put in place a working capital facility to ensure that it has 
sufficient liquidity for unforeseen expenses. 

While these changes will not completely eliminate Intercompany payables, they will 
significantly reduce the amounts (on average below $500k). BELCO will retain the fnternal 
control benefits and efficiencies of the integrated processes in place, and avoid unnecessary 
significant IT costs required to either Incorporate other entities Into the Maximo system or 
consider other system changes. 

This new policy was adopted In July 2016, resulting in a decrease of net BELCO intercompany 
receivables from $3.1m at year-end 2015 to $448k at June 30, 2016. 

11. Intercompany relations 

The December 21, 2015, t 57(g), stated that BELCO should provide to the Commission an AGL 
shared services allocations and methodologies and eliminate any such expenses from the 
allowed rate of return determination for any expenses not In accordance with the with the 
normal expense that BELCO would incur for those same services if sourced from the private 
sector or using Its own Internal resources. The March 31, 2016 directive noted advantages 
presented by the shared services model, but did not explicitly rescind t 57(g). 

A description of shared service allocation methodology, AGL corporate organization charts and 
resulting 2016 allocations are enclosed as Appendix 2. 

12. Insurance 

The December 21, 2016 letter directive, t 57(h), provided that all BELCO insurance coverage to 
be provided by AGL's captive insurance company (ABIL) shall be subject to at least one other 
private sector quotation for the same risks coverage, with AGL's company to match or be less 
than comparable coverage cost. 

With respect to first risk loss for property damage coverage In respect of Property Damage 
(non- Machinery Breakdown), ABIL provides coverage at an annual premium of USD$500k. 
ABIL's advisor, Marsh lAS Management Services (Bermuda) ltd., which specializes in captive 
Insurance management, has Indicated that the current market cost of a specific private sector 
insurer would be In the range of USD$650k-750k. BELCO thus believes that It should continue 
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to procure Its coverage from ABIL BELCO would be happy to provide any additional 
information the Commission may need and to discuss this topic further with lt. 

13. Baseline revenue and expenses 

In the December 21, 2015 letter directive, t 57(i), the Commission stated that BELCO shall 
collaborate with the Commission to detennine baseline operating expenses as a percentage of 
revenue for financial years 2013, 2014 and 2015, with the baseline to be used as a means to 
assess whether to allow certain extraordinary expenses. 

A summary reflecting data from the five-year period of 2012-2016 is enclosed as Appendix 3. 

BELCO seeks a near-term meeting to discuss this data and continue its collaborative dialogue 
with the Commission. 

fll. RATE ADJUSTMENTS 

BELCO believes that what is best for Bermuda Is the advancement of an environmentally 
friendly approach to electricity service, without sacrificing security of supply or reasonable 
costs. The Policy echoes that goal, as does the IRP. Set forth below are three specific rate 
adjustments that BELCO proposes to adopt now, which also advance this approach. 

1. Fuel effidency metric: 

Paragraph XXVIII( d) of the March 31, 2016letter directive provides that BELCO should devise a 
fuel effidency metric In collaboration with the Commission. BELCO proposes a sharing 
mechanism whereby It Is lncentlvized to be more efficient, with ratepayers sharing the benefits 
of such increased efficiendes. 

Background 

CUrrently, BELCO uses a fuel budget Internally to derive Its fuel efficiency targets. This budset is 
developed looking at projected sales, plant auxiliaries, administrative buildings, transmission & 
distribution losses, generating plant rellabilities rates, maintenance schedules (particularly the 
major overhauls), and the dispatch/merit order (both economic and environmental). Fuel 
efficiency performance is largely Impacted by forced outages, maintenance ·extensions and 
large variations In sales. 

As BELCO does not have a homogenous senerating plant, various machines have different 
efficlendes and fuel types that they may be able to use. The more modem plants (E1- EB) can 
operate on both Heavy Fuel Oil (~~~'Hf<Y) and Light Fuel Oil (~~~'Lf<Y), while the older plants can 
only operate on c•LFO"). The 'E' engines are also the most efficient units in the fleet, and are 
dispatched first In the merit order. HFO Is a lower cost fuel than the LFO product, so these units 
have an increased positive impact on the generatlns costs, while LFO Is a cleaner fuel, with a 
lesser environmental impact. 
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set forth below Is BELCO's internal fuel budget (Figure 2.1) and the associated fuel efficiency 
(Fisure 2.2). 

The first table shows both fuel types, the kWh generated (not sales), and the resulting fuel 
efficiency: 

January 
February 

March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
TotaJ 

Fuel Eftldency 
(kWh/Bbl) 

Fl1ure 2.1 
BELCO 2016 Fuel Budpt 

HFO (U.S. Bbl) LFO (U.S. Bbl) kWh kWh/Bbl 
59,826 4,985 47,253,672 729.10 
57,204 9,103 47,572,130 717.46 

57,086 4,399 44,538,139 724.38 
60,328 6,408 48,138,879 721.33 
47,199 16,819 45,448,138 709.93 
50,361 23,808 50,003,637 674.18 
65,550 23,810 60,226,022 673.97 
66,131 26,294 62,543,841 676.70 
67,430 21,125 59,914,549 676.59 
66,032 14,303 56,389,867 701.93 
64,725 3,791 48,795,716 712.18 
57,364 3,842 43,561,309 711.72 
719,235 158,688 614,385,899 699.82 

Fllure2.2 

BELCO 2016 Fuel Efficiency Budget 
800.00 ....--------------·"-·------, 
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The overall actual fuel effidency for 2015 was 709 kWh/Bbl, and is expected to decrease to 699 
kWh/Bbf for 2016. This Is largely due to the number of major overhauls in 2015 versus 2016, 
two and five, respectively. This larger number of major maintenance periods In 2016 
contributes heavily to the decrease In fuel when comparing 2016 to 2015. 

Performance Incentive 

BELCO recommends that a performance incentive should be established around this fuel 
budget that consists of a shared savings model, in which BELCO and Its customers share the 
benefits of any savings. 

BELCO proposes that any savinss in excess of a fuel efficiency target of 699.82 kWh/Bbl 
kWh/Bbl be split 50/50 with the customer. BELCO would be allowed to retain these earnings In 
addition to the 2016 7% allowed return and the 2017 SCJ6 return. This Is a modest gain per 
kWh/Bbl efficiency Improvement, with $43,896 for both the customer and BELCO (e.g.,@ $0.10 
FAR • 877,923 Bbl {2016} = $87,792 for a one (1) point Improvement in kWh/Bbl), assuming a 
ten cent fuel charge and the 877,923 figure reflecting the total LFO and HFO showing in the 
table above. 

BELCO notes that It supports a broader adoption of performance-based formulaic rates, and 
hopes once the IRP is adopted to collaborate with the regulator to develop a rate formula that 
can reduce the transaction costs of frequent rate filings, provide predictability as to energy 
costs to the consumer, and incentives both the Company and ratepayers to reduce or dampen 
costs while moving toward a greener energy mix. 

2. Net metering 

Multiple factors are converging to require a chanse in the current net metering treatment. As 
explained in more detail below, stven these factors, BELCO Is closing its existing net metering 
residential programme and proposes a transitional rate treatment for any new residential or 
commercial solar PV installation until regulations implementing the provisions of the Electricity 
Act 2016 can support a permanent alternate approach. 

The current net metering programme 

In 2010~ BELCO recognised the emerging value of solar PV renewables for the community, and 
Introduced a net metering programme to incent residential customers to install solar PV and 
encourage early adoption. Partldpants were compensated at the sum of the highest tier retail 
rate plus the Fuel Adjustment Rate. As discussed below, this priCe Includes fixed transmission, 
distribution, generation and retail costs, not just variable generation costs, such as fuel, and 
thus results In a subsidy above the economic benefit of the power generated. BELCO has paid 
this subsidy and did not seek recovery from its customer base. The Initial programme was 
envisioned undergoing review after entry of 200 participants, and the total subsidy paid by 
BELCO to date, as noted above, amounts to $594.395. 
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factors requiring a change In the net metering programme 

A number of events have occurred requiring atterations to the existing programme. 

First, the number of participants is now at 308. iar over the 200 meant to tngser review. Tile 
goal of tncentlng adoption has been achieved, as also confirmed by the Government's 
elimination of solar rebates in 2014. With a broader number of participants, application of 
fundamental cost-based ratemaking principles must now be applied, and the wrrent approach 
is unsustainable for larse-scale deployment. 

Second, this conclusion is confirmed by the Commission's March 31, 2016 directive, providing 
for an account recoverins the costs of net metering and the Commercial Renewable System 
Excess Energy Rate ("CRSEER"). BELCO will have this account in place by the end of the year. 
Hence, at that time, other ratepayers wiU be called upon to pay any further subsidies. 

Third, such cross-subsidization Is not only contrary to fundamental rate making principles, but, 
BELCO believes, also contrary to Paragraph 36 of the Electricity Act 2016, as explained below.1 

The actual costs of serving solar PV users and the economic value of the Power they supply 

An electric company's costs consist primarily of the large fixed costs associated with generating, 
transmitting and distributing electricity. These costs are for the most part unavoidable. There 
must be generating units (owned either by the utility or Independent power producers). In 
order to deliver that power to customers, there must be a network of wires that keep 
customers connected to the electric grid, with fixed operations and maintenance costs to keep 
the grid Jn good, safe operating order In order to serve customers reliably. 

The second set of costs associated with providing service are customer costs, that is, the costs 
of metering and billing the customer. 

Finally, there are variable operating costs, consisting primarily of fuel costs to generate the 
electricity that customers use In their homes and business. Whenever a customer conserves a 
kilowatt hour of electricity, the primary operating costs that are avoided are the variable energy 
costs (plus In the Ions-term, potentially, avoided capital costs). Thus, It only makes sense to 
pay the avoided costs- the cost of running generators. All the fixed costs and all the customer 
costs must be covered; they do not go away just because the electric utHity buys power from a 
household, unless the customer disconnects entirely from the grid. The utility must continue to 
transmit the enersv to all customers and stand ready to generate electricity when no other 
cheaper sources are available. 

1 Notably, studies have shown that such subsidies can end up benefiting hlsher income ratepayers, paid by 
ratepayets with lower Incomes. See htto://www.cpuc.ca.govfNR!rdon!vresOSS73B69::DSC8-4SQ3·BE22-
3074EAB16D87/0/NEMReport,pdf 
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In sum, from a cost and economic benefit perspective, payment for solar PV should be at 
avoided energy costs. 

The Electricitv Act 2016 

Avoided costs is also the measure that that BELCO believes Is mandated by the Electricity Act 
2016. 

Section 36 of the Electricity Act 2016 provides that the cap for feed-in-tariffs shall be "(I) the 
actual cost of generation that the TD&R Licensee (BELCO] avoids by purchasing power from 
distributed generation; and (ii) an estimate of any economic benefits from distributed 
generation.• From a ratemaklng perspective, the economic benefits from distributed 
regulation not reflected In the avoided costs of BELCO aeneratlon would be any capital costs 
BELCO avoids in not having to upgrade the grid due to dlstrfbuted generation deployed In areas 
that would otherwise require such upgrades. 

BELCO does not read the Act as permitting any hlaher rate based on a perceived ~nvlronmental 
benefit, giving the term "economl~ used in the Act. Hence, BELCO believes that the me 
adjustment It proposes in this submission is not only economically rational, but legally required: 
the price paid for the excess power delivered to the grid by solar PV customers cannot, as a 
matter of law, exceed the price that BELCO proposes to include in the tariff. 

It may be, that for policy reasons, the Government will want to continue to provide an 
additional incentive to property owners to install solar PV arrays. From an economic 
perspective, such incentives are best established through the tax system, because, amona other 
things, the policies supporting such a subsidy benefit all Bermudians. not just ratepayers. 
BELCO takes no position as to whether such tax Incentives should be provided. BELCO does not 
believe, however, that such a subsidy can be effected through a rate higher than the rate 
proposed by BELCO in this submission under the new statute or sound rate making principles. 

For all these reasons, BELCO proposes the following methodology to address existing net 
metered customers. fadlltate wider adoption of renewable energy, and maximise the benefits 
of re~ewable energy solutions. 

Termination of the existing net metering programme 

BELCO will close the existing net metering programme effective as of the date of this filing. No 
new entrants will be permftted beyond this point; however, verlfled systems that are permitted 
as of that date will be included in the programme. BELCO will need to have evidence of physical 
construction of a residential solar PV installation to be considered for inclusion In the legacy 
programme. 

The new small-scale transitional solar PV tariff 

For the reasons given above, BELCO recommends that all non-utility scale, solar PV installations, 
residential or commercial, be compensated based on an avoided cost methodology. There wfll 
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be no limit in the size of the installation for inclusion in the rate for residential customers; any 
lnstaltation above a capacity of 0.5 MW by a commercial customer will be deemed an 
Independent power producer outside this rate and subject to individual negotiation. 

The inputs for this cost calcuiation shoufd be avoided fuel, avofded lubricating oil, avoldel! 
capital construction, and avoided transmission losses. Items not Included In the calculation are 
capadty payments, spinning reserves and other ancillary services (such as kVar/voltase 
support, waveform profile, outage management and response), as well as distribution, 
metering and blllrng charses. 

Currently, BELCO's projected weighted averase marginal cost of fuel for 20161sl5.74 
cents/kWh (FAR + $30/BbllncJuded in tariff). (See Appendix 4.) Adding the other avoided 
costs, the total avoided cost and tariff is 17.36 cents/kWh. (See Appendix 5.) 

Under the transitional rate, the price paid will be netted monthly (In contrast to the previous 
programme's six-months schedule). So, for example, if a solar PV rustomer uses 600 kWh in a 
month and generates 500 kWh, it will pay for 100 kWh at the normal retail rate. If the solar PV 
customer uses 500 kWh and generates 600 kWh, it will be paid for 100 kWh at the avoided cost 
rate, calculated here at 17.36 cents/kWh. 

ThIs tariff will be recalculated annually based on projected kilowatt hour sales, fuel and 
lubricants costs and grid losses and subject to monthly review by the regulator. To the extent 
that avoided capital costs can be identified, then this will be factored Into the calculation based 
on the cost of the asset(s) avoided and the expected recovery period. 

This tariff model replaces the CRSEER and will improve the compensation rate for the owners of 
these systems. 

BELCO proposes that this feed-in-tariff be available first come, first serve, for a two-year period, 
capped at 350 new solar PV customers, at which time, the results and the impact on the grid 
can be assessed. 

The future solar PV rate 

While the transitional rate proposed is adequate to meet legal and cost-based principles, it can 
and should be altered as advanced metering Is deployed to allow a more refined approach and 
customers migrate to real time pricing In the future. BELCO is happy to have further discussions 
wtth the regulator on this topic at any time deemed appropriate. 

3. Electric vehicle public charslns tariff 

The benefits of Increased electric vehicle (EV) use in Bermuda are set forth In the Energy White 
Paper 2011, § 7.2.1. As of 2015, there are currentJy approximately 49,000 registered motor 
vehicles on Bermuda roads using gasoline or diesel and emttting resultant pollutants. Over half 
of these are private cars. Use of EVs reduces low-level airborne emissions, thereby improving 
air quality at pedestrian levels. It can lower operating costs and reduce carbon emissions from 
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the existing transportation sector. This, in turn, would Improve significantly as the power 
supply transitions in accordance with the IRP. As EV use Increases, the revenue from the 
charBfng tariff can reduce the pressure on the rate base, allowing for the lowering of other 
tariffs should significant adoption occur. The Government has already recognized the benefits 
of a switch to EVs, by eliminating tile customs duty on EV cars entirely and reducing the custom 
duty on commercial vehicles to 10 per cent. 

BELCO has already begun converting Its own fleet to use electricity to lower operating costs and 
to promote a reduced environmental Impact. It currently owns and operates 14 electric 
vehides -12 Intermediate vans, and two cars as pilots for Its corporate motor pool. The 
Company plans to switch to an all-EY fleet, Including Its large bucket trucks, in the course of Its 
normal retirement" cycle. The Company currently has chargers for its vehicles inside Its gates, 
with more under construction, and six chargers outside Its gates. 

BElCO proposes a simple flat tariff initially to fncent a market transition, to be replaced with a 
Time of Use rate after completed deployment of Advanced Metering Infrastructure. It has also 
has constructed some E-Moblllty Infrastructure and will make It available for public use. The 
specifics for the proposed EV tariff are set forth In Appendix 6. As reflected In this enclosure, 
using the mid-level adoption scenario as a base line, the Initial price for EV power will be 27.11 
cents/kWh, to be adjusted monthly to reflect fuel costs. Ninety percent of the assets to be 
used are included In the rate base, and BELCO will only be recovering 10% of its O&M and 
variable costs. Hence, just as with the Initial solar PV programme, a subsidy is offered to allow 
penetration of the new technology. This subsidy will be phased out In five years. By that time, 
BELCO anticipates that the benefits and adoption of EV for transportation will be sufficiently 
broad-based to eliminate the need for a subsidy. In the future, new technology should also 
allow use of such vehicles as power senerators off the grid, expanding optfons, uses and 
reducing overall costs. As just one example, development is underway of technology allowing 
an electric car to be used as a generator to power the home during periods when the grJd is 
down, e.g., during hurricanes. 

Conclusion 

As this submission reflects, BELCO Is moving forward with the tasks assigned to it In the 
Commission's letter directives and has submitted its IRP. As noted above, the Company seeks 
to confer with the Commission at the Commission's earliest convenience to discuss how to 
proceed with the iterative IRP process, and to address the Items needing further dialogue 
Identified above, Including: 

• Development of a green fuel Incentive formula if deemed appropriate within the 
iterative IRP process; 

• Rate design and rate adjustments to achieve the letter directive tasks regarding aedlt 
card convenience fees, a new hospitality rate and eltmination of discounts, targeting 
such rate adjustments for January 1, 2017; 
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• BELCO's proposed fuel efficiency metric, set forth above,§ 111.1; 

• Finalization of the details incororaiton of BELCO's tracking and recovery account for 
CRSEER and net metering Into its fAR report; 

• BELCO's enei"BY efficiency and conservation Plan and ImplementatiOn of the first two 
pUots Identified in that plan; 

• Identification of BELCO's baseline operating expenses; and 

• BELCO's proposed fuel efficiency metric as a flrst step in developing formulaic rates. 

BELCO looks forward to meeting with the Commission soon to cUscuss and agree on next steps. 

Denton E. WiiRams 

Senlr Vice President & Chief Operating Officer 
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APPENDICES 

1. BELCO's 2016 Capital ExpenditUre Budget. 

2. D~scription of shared service allocation methodology, AGL corporate organization charts 
and resulting 2016 allocations. 

3. Summary of BELCO revenue and expenses from the flve~year period 2012-2016. 

4. Calculation of BELCO's weighted average marginal cost of fuel at 15.74 cents/kWh. 

s. Calculation of BELCO's total avoided cost/solar PV tariff at 17.36 cents/kWh. 

6. Calculations reflecting BELCO's proposes EV tariff. 
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APPENDIX2 

Slwed 5trylqt! 

In 2010. BElCO's corporate functions (Finane~, rr, HR. ERCC) were mcMd to a separate regal entity 
~rna. 1be objactJve of this re-orpnlzatlon wasta levenp common functfonal resources across Group 
campanles to leveflle syneqles and rullze opemtna efflcrencJeL In 2013, the same functions were 
moved Into AGL In an effort to streamline the number of lepl entitles while stW malntafnlna the 
objective from the olfalnal re-orpnlzatlon. The staff charts of these functions are Included u 
Atulchment 1. 

AGL functlonalmsts are budpted on an annual basis based on approved headcounts and estlmited 
materials and service expense. The budpt Is reviewed by Manaaement and approved by the laird. 
Shared service allocations are then detennlned by the Ffnance Dap~rtment in conjunction With the 
departments. The deJ)Irtment aRocatlon methocloloafes talce into consideration project requirements 
(I.e. houl'fV time estimates), system usap (IT license fees/maintenance dla~p~) and effort (routine 
overhead support are allocated on an utlmaced "of effort basis). On a monthly bills, BELCO 1s 

charpd a fixed amount equal to the bucf&et. It should be noted thit the Group reviews Its allocation 
methodoloales durtna the budptlnl process to ensure that they are c:onsl!tent with the ow rail 
direction and strateaY of the Group. 

The shared seNfce methodoloiv results In siYfnp for BELCO. An example would be the finance 
department. If BELCO wete a standalone entity, the heldcount would be unchlrwtd as the work JCDpe 
would justlfv the staftta in place. Moreover, AGL's material subsidiaries (IFM, AirCare and 8GUJ aU had 
separate finance manqers and stJndalone ftnlnc111 systems In place. In thJs example. the 2C* cross
charp on payrolkefated costs to AGL/ subsidiaries reflects a cost benefit to the ratepayer. In addltfon, 
only a portion oftbe public company costs (t.e. Board fees, publiCations) ant allocated to BELCO 
notwfthstandlna that BELCO represents the dominant entity In AGL wfth respect to c:epltal martcets 
nteds and acwemanc.e requirements. 

In addftfon to the corporate functfonl, the BEI.OO transport aroup also selVeS as • Group shared servfc8 
as 1t performs vehicle malnttnanca for Air Care and Bermuda Gas vta service ~ever qreemants with 
appropriate tr.nsfer prices. By utiUzlrw a shared service costs for the transport aroup. the transport 
Prate capacity utiliJatlon Is improved resultb1s In ntepayer cost swlnp vfs.•-vfs a standalone 
operation with no syneJ'IIes. BELCO servk:e level chafles reflect arms..fef1Ph prlclns ($110/h0ur labor, 
appropriate marie-ups on lnvenbJty) competlttie with other third party pnwlders. 

In summ~ry. BELCO belfeves that the shared service docatfon process Is fair, simple and CU50ftlbJe, 

rasultlna Jn cost savtncs for the benefit of the ratepayer. 
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11\e followlnl table hishllfrts the methadoloales utilized In the 2016 budpted shlred service 
allocations to BELCO. 

ent ~oftlattd ~erials & Sarvlc:es 
Ananct AccoUntll'llltlff ptrfonns ~· aru:o ~ •udlt dlarJes IN specific 
Headcount • 9 oplnlliouiii:ICOUniN functions IOd to each .... , entfty. 

prepn~aucltad ftnandal stattrMnts 
for lhe Group. AllCC!untlnl staff does 
no operaUoniiiCCOUfttlnl for rnalerlll 
subsldf.n. (BGU, AKn.lfM). Ill* 
fA payroll Is chlrpd 10 BBCO, 2C* 
chnld ID AGI.IIld IUbsld1nts. 

T,..,/Rf* Heedcount • 2 Treasury/RISk m responslllle for the External cansuftirwlacMsory 
folawJnllldlvllles -Investor/bank tMrJIS .. tpldftcalty IIIDI3ted to 
ft!latlons, corporate fNnce, risk the campanv or traRSIIdlon. For 
11*111111111\t. lnlurance. aru:o rite Instance. the flnlndll Mwllory fees 
Mnp ISSOdlted with the slle of Bermuda 

Gas .,. Jpldlic8Jfv chalpd to that 
transaction. 

rr rr Department prcMdls infrlstructure Malntenlnc:e/llcense fees are 
He~dcounl·U and aarpome lbatlofl support to allcated blsed on estimated 

AGL comr-nles. Heackount system &IAie (Le. c:.yem. .... 
.. locations" baed on estimated system~ • BELCO, GP ERP !Cia 
WDrtiDads. Time control used to toBGU). 
alfGCite costs ~n open~tlq 
8XDiftJe and caDitlllzed ...... '-tor 

Lepl (lndudlns lnteiNf Audltj nw Jlpl department owarsees llllepl Third party ~eDt costs are dtarpd 
Headcount • 5 and c:ti'JIOnlte secretarial mattm to each lepl entity far the work 

ICtOSS the Group. Allocldans .,. parformed. 
besed on .. •nUll estlm.te of effort 
with (.-S)K CUI'rllltlv chlfled to 
BELCD. 

Human Resources The HR Department OYei'SIIIS 111 HR Third party casts INt chi !Jed 
HaiCfc:.ount-1 potldes ICIOIS the GroUp. 11le ratio clrwc:tly to each Jepl entity for the 

rellects the 1pproximlte IELCO WOlle performtd. 
llefdaMmt ratio to ttll Group 
(ecdulflniiFM and AlrCare who hiM .,_me HR QptblltleS). 

Corpame Camm11nat10ns Payroll casts arealloated baed on Community ptqp'arns and third 
Heldcount • 4 headcount nlftlbers. Plrtv Pf'CI8'1ms 111 chafled baled 

on wortc performed. 

e.cutiM BELCO eostJ are lllocatld bV position Board-related apen111 are 
Headcount • 7 urortows- alocated SDK to BEl.C:OJSC* to 

ao _, CFO (80KJ. YP AGL LDn.~-term mcendlle 
Rlslr,fTreasury (81*1, MD AGH cornpens~tlon will be charpct.lf 
(05)/MD BGU (CnGJ inc:urred, based on the «nppovee's 
ProperttesjEV Mar (SOIQ Ktual wort 1llocatlon. For 
Admin Asslstlnt (II*) budaetlrV purp~ 101* of ... 

ciWRe Js lnduded In AGl. 
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A summary of Ill• 201& Budaet affoe~t1on Js Included In tbe followlnl table-

$000 AGL BEl CO BELCO Allocation 5 
Flnlnc:e $~18 $806 nK 
Treasury/IUIIc Man~pment $422 S296 10t6 
IRP $:Z70 $219 IOIJfl 
fT $5,S.U $4,150 75" 
Lepl $1,1M $108 45" 
Human Rescluras $J.37G $990 n. 
Corpcnte carnmunatlon $989 $ 574 sa 
b~ Wit W1i 30K 
Totlls $1&,330 $1,G50 55" 

BELCD/AGI. Group 
"ofTotll Assets (1) $363,692 $i22,018 -"of Rewnu• (1) $252,513 $218,&95 8796 
"of Employees (2J 427 261 62K 
AcU "of EIIIPk¥es (2j ot27 m 1DK 

(1) Based on 2015 Actual. 

{2) Based Gn 2015 ygr-end. AdJusted employee number assumes 75" of AGL employees ere re
allaa~ted to BElCO u theJr wortJoad Is prlfnarltv BELCO-related. 
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2012-2016 BELCO Operatins Expenses ($000) APPENDIX3 

J 250.000 
I 

200,000 

I - Fuel &pen~~! 

150,000 -~n •Amartlmtkln 

l§i!liiother ~ 

-~&penses 

100,000 - SIIary. W1p Experue 

- Non-FUel 0pa 

- "NormmJiud" Non-fuel Opelc 

50..000 

0 
2QU 2013 1014 2015 20168 

~-

GAAP GAAP IFRS IFRS IFRS 
($000) Actuel ActUIII Adull Aclull Budpt 

"*' Oaellg ... Exlleua SumlfNrty am &I DH JllU JUU.AD!'M! 
Sllary & Wase Expense 39,001 39,661 39,283 31,398 39,no 37,813 
Asset-Related Expenses 18,237 19,377 16,683 14,454 14,()42 16,559 
Other Expenses ~ l1a. uma 1ZA§ J..:t.im .u..m. 
Non-Fuel Opex 74,143 80,234 76,995 63,295 73,364 73,606 
Depreciation & Amortlutlon 23.521 23,857 22,882 23,346 25,910 
Fuel Expense .w..m. m.m UU1! sm. wm 

Total Expenses 230.905 227,108 218,750 180,964 182,274 
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2012-2016 BELCO Operating Expenses ($000) 

GAAP GAAP I FRS IFRS IFRS 
Actual Ac:lual Actual Actu.l Budaet 

Ntm-Fuef Ollercrllno E.arenses Detail ZDlZ ~ ~ zm ~ Averau 
Labor Costs & Pavroll Taxes 34,336 31,679 34,173 33,967 34,838 33,799 
Indirect Labor Costs 1,086 1,291 1,232 1,045 1,293 1,1M 
Benefits (Healthcare/Penslon/life Insurance) 7,126 9,904 9,091 1,168 8,588 7,176 
labor Capital Olarges ~~~!Zl (3,21Zl 15,U~l {4,Z~l (4,!m) i4.IDl 

Salary & wage expense 39,001 39,661 39,283 31,398 39,720 37,813 

lubricants 5,021 5,369 4,184 3,342 3,736 4,330 
Transport (net of opex/capex transfers) (290) (404) (392) (454) (387) (385) 
Material issues 7,336 7,036 7,416 6,186 5,197 6,634 
Maintenance & Outside Contrtllctol'5 8,826 11,813 11,874 7,412 8,855 9,756 
Engine Ovemaul Deferral (2,65§} {4.§8) l&.~Ul {2~2) B,360) 1U1Zl 
Asset Related Expenses 18,237 19,377 16,683 14,454 14,042 16,559 

AGL Shared Services 6,852 9,301 9,301 8,608 9,000 8,612 

IEPC Charce.s . 179 260 173 420 206 
ER&CC 1,095 1,479 1,268 880 1,166 1,178 
lnsurancetraxes 3,413 3,540 3,599 3,769 3,596 3,583 
Consultants 903 444 1,782 1,090 1,085 1,061 
Bad Debt 1,422 1,282 532 (485) 700 6!K) 

Other ~.~~0 ~.271 !,2,86 ~.!QI ~.635 3,904 
Other Expenses 16,904 21,195 21,028 17,M3 19,603 19,235 

Non-Fuel Opex 74,143 80,234 76,995 63,295 73,364 73,606 

Normqllmtfon 
DB Pension Gain S,OOS 
NR Provision Reduction 1,200 
Hurricane Expense (1,400) 
Asset Impairments/Provisions ,1,6731 383 
"Normalized" Non-fuel Opex 74,143 78,561 75,978 69,500 73,364 74,309 

(1) Plan amendment gain associated with change in future retiree health care. 
(2) Reduction In accounts receivable J)rovision based on Improved collections record. 
(3) Impairment/expense a.ssodated wJth hurrfc:anes Fay and Gonzalo. 
(4} Miscellaneous impairments (Maximo dispute, Grand Atlantic, Par-la-¥111e SS, other), partially reversed in 20lA. 
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APPENDIX4 

Afl m fuQ Ma!'llnal Eye! CmtJutv 25. 201§ 

1 kWh= 9412.141TU 
1 kWh .. 3,600,000J 
1 BTU •1fl55.05J 
1mS=U9USibk 

3412.14 

3600000 
1055.116 

6.29 

EnerJY Density of BELCC Specifbllon Fuels 

NomlnaiHFO 42..1 MIJica 
Nllmlnalt.FO *.2 Ml/111 

Hntrates 
HFOR8dp 11,612.0Z BTV/kWh 
L1011edp t261.9940&6 81U/kWh 
lfOGT 1317l.61378 IN/IMih 

Marpwl F\lel production IJt Unit Fuel lYJ'e 

JanUIIY HFOPiecip $ D.ll976 

~ HFOReclp $ 1).()97fi 

Man:h HEOftec!p $ D.ll976 
April LFORedp $ 0.1.481 
M;~y LFO llfqt $ 0.1481 
Ju .. lfOGT $ 0.2.106 
JUly LFOGT $ 0.2106 
Au&ust t.FOGT $ 0.2106 
September LFOGT $ D.2l06 
October lFOGT $ 0.2105 
November U:OReclp $ 0.1411 
Dec:ember HFORedp $ 0.11976 

WetctJiied ~ M•rlinal eo.t of Fuel $ (U573 

E..,av per HFO Barll!l Aulust 2016 alit of fuel 

HFO 
LFO 

• • 

6,632.925,27U2 J 
6,254,054,()S4.0S J 

991 talmS 
890 kl/m3 

$ 71.23 
$ 94.76 

Build on BELCC pnerat!on 11 .. BELCO 
fvel'pedfblb&Sand curre~t marbt 
pr1clnc. 111e well!fltad k1eraJa Ma!'INI 
Cost of Fuel shows the lntramental fuel 
COlt"'~-lhit is c:a!culllild ... 
MilhtHIW1111'bued on tfle unb 
qqulredtD mMttt. maiJIIIII electrldly 

and. 
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Appendix 5 

tomponent I Cost 
Avoided Fuel Cost 15.73C/kWh 
Avoided Lubricants 0.59C/kWh 

Avoided Transmission Losses +1.6%/kWh 

Total 17.36C/kWh 
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APPENDIX 6 

~.,~·~ tll1Q 
lfiii"Cit:awl -illl't .., '"'~' 
m 

&~.,........_ ~ -~ 
-~·!l t.1Jf(IT• I'• 

.r= 



,..... ~ i.liN Mit i'l:lwW 
AZ Arlmnl Public S.rvlce Com•nY • O.D42 0.042 O.DIM 44.68 

-~~ ~ -- --

'" flldlanapolls Power •lllhl" om o.oa .... IUIJ7 --
Ml COftSil!Mn Enel'8'l O.o9 0.09 0.12& 70.31" 
Ml Dll Bectrlc Qlalplny(l.l 

---
OJII2 

- o.oa -
G.UI 

--
17.SW 

---

-
Ml Indiana Mlchlpn Vower o.D37 0.037 0.1182 45.1~ - --- -~--MD laldmcQGts. tleddc CLIII5t OJI5I a..G!M 117S 
MD Pepco 

(PIV) 0.066 0.082 0.122 54.1mti 
(R-PIV) 0.(&9 O.U1 O.U2 81.15" 
(R-EVJ• G.o79 M86 0.122 64..75" 
(R-TM-EV)• D.078 0-08 0.122 63.93" 

Estrlbllshed Rata/Riders 
AI. .,.~_Ill ... ~ 

~ o.aM D.C84 OJJI4 4G41N 
CA Padftc 1!!!1 !k Electric COmDJDl!W 

(EV-A} 0.1 O.CW7 0.203 49.2R 
(EV-IJ• --- 0.099 0.097 0.20a 48.-rn5 

--- -- -- -
CA Soudlem Clllfomla ec~~son• CUlS a.u 0.15 '""' co Xt:el EneiiY • 0.0113 0.033 0.046 71.74" -- -----·---. ............... -- --
GA Geonla Power'ComiiWIV. Q.02.4 0.014 ~ O.OSfi -- 2S.CIOJl 
HI H.wallan Elettrrc Company 

(EV-RJ• 0.182 0.182 0.191 62.54" 
(TOUJ o.116 0.216 0.291 74.23" - --- ---

IN Ncxtlem Indiana PtlbiiC s.Mce FrftlltnW".t 04118 
MN Otter Till Carparatlon• 0.047 0.029 0.082 57.32K 
NV NVEnerw• 

- ~ 

(North) 0.054 O.QS4 0-0!Q sa.oa 
(SoulhA) 0.042 o.oss 0.119 !5.8 
tfodhl) o.oes o.a56 o.ut Slim 

VA Dominion Vlndnla Power ' 
(EV1• 0.051 0.051 0.07 72.86K 

Q.nl. u.nL iil 34.~ 

~ -~ * Qj sz --· 4 s -- - - -
111 fJiS mdlx ra111s atm mnab!J !JIJ: m Etlmlli ComDIQX 
[21 !3m l:ldlu!ffi!J S,D17SS dtrcoum l'lrr&~DI!JD:Q!lllt: sher,!urt III!!!IW!!I 
f31 Standard meJs tlered. therefore •Averuetatalrate" Is •tven for standard rate 

How Is eGallon calculated? 
To detennlne the eGatlon price for each state. the Department of 
Energy calculates how much electricity the most popular electric 
vehicles would require to travel the same distance as similar models of 
gasoline-fueled vehicles would travel on a gallon of gasoline. That 
amount of electrfcity Is then multiplied by the average cost of 
eleclr1clty for the state. This gives consumers a clear comparison of 
the cost of driving on electricity vs. a similar sized car that uses 
gasoline. 

44.68" 
3U1lf, 

--- """-"=--

70.3~ 
77.J.1S 
45.UK 
S9.57K 
~ 

67.21" 
99.18" 
70 ..... 
65.57K 

4QAI" 
47.7ft 
47.,. ----- -
71.74" 
J5.oDil 

6254" 
74.23" -
35.3"' ---

SI.IJIJ' 
46.2.a u.- --

72 ... 
20.ClC* ... 

MPGe = td.al m.ilc:s driven = (total n&ilca r.lrirn:n) x (entlrg!t of~ gallon of gaaroiines) 

[
....., tm!!Jll[ oc ..u /'!!!I! ~J total encrgg of all fuels aJMUmed 
.. ....._ of -• ,.u..r. of ,.....eine 

$0.29 $0.29 $1.61 
$0.1C 

-
$0.1& $1.92 

$0.51 $0.&1 $1.96 
$OS $0.61 $1.96 
$Cl.Z5 $0.25 $1.9fi 
$Q.Cl $0.31 $1.16 

$0.45 $0.56 $1.16 
$0.68 $0.13 $1.86 
$0.54 $0.59 $1.86 
$0.53 $0.55 $1.8& 

$O.D $CW $1.&7 

$0-61 $0.66 $2.52 
$0.&1 $0.66 $2.52 

$0.12 $0.79 $2.52 
$0.23 $0.23 $1.84 
$0.10 

-
$0.10 $1.12 

$1.24 $1.24 $2.54 
$1.41 $tAl $2.54 

$1.91 
$0.32 

~ 

$0.20 $1.92 

$0.37 $0.37 $2..11 
$0.21 $0.31 $2.U 
$O.J1 $UI au 




